
HG RRPs, soft contact lenses 

 

• We recommend you include an annual aftercare, 2 yearly eye exam and home delivery within the DD fee 

• Cash/PAYG patients should pay for all professional care and home delivery on top of RRP 

• Cash price provided for all lenses (per 2 boxes) but monthly pricing is only provided on standard pack sizes 

 

 

 

 

 

Lens Type Lens Type Lens
90 pairs per quarter, 

monthly direct debit

60 pairs per quarter, 

monthly direct debit

30 pairs per quarter, 

monthly direct debit

Cash Price per 

2 boxes

Monthly direct 

debit with 

solution

Monthly direct 

debit without 

solution

Cash price per 

2 boxes

Soflens £24.00 £17.00 £9.50 £28.50

Coopervision Live 1 Day £31.00 £22.00 £12.00 £36.00

Biotrue ONEday £36.00 £24.50 £14.00 £42.00

Coopervision MyDay £40.00 £29.00 £16.00 £48.00

Acuvue Oasys 1 Day with Hydraluxe £48.00 £33.00 £18.50 £55.50

B&L Ultra ONEday £53.00 £37.00 £19.50 £58.50

Dailies Total 1 £54.00 £38.00 £20.00 £60.00

Soflens £35.00 £25.00 £13.50 £40.50

Biotrue ONEday for Astigmatism £47.00 £35.00 £18.00 £54.00

Coopervision MyDay Toric £50.00 £37.00 £20.00 £60.00

Acuvue Oasys 1 Day with Hydraluxe for Astigmatism £51.00 £37.00 £20.50 £61.50

Dailies Total 1 Toric £64.00 £45.00 £26.00 £78.00

Biotrue ONEday for Presbyopia £48.00 £36.00 £18.00 £54.00

1 Day Acuvue Moist Multifocal £48.00 £36.00 £18.50 £55.50

Dailies Total 1 Multifocal £68.00 £50.00 £25.00 £75.00

Avaira Vitality £18.00 £16.00 £48.00

Biofinity £21.00 £19.00 £57.00

B&L Ultra £27.00 £25.00 £75.00

Acuvue Oasys £27.00 £25.00 £75.00

Coopervision Avaira Vitality Toric £22.00 £20.00 £60.00

Biofinity Toric £24.50 £22.50 £67.50

Acuvue Oasys for Astigmatism £32.00 £30.00 £90.00

B&L ULTRA for Astigmatism £31.00 £29.00 £87.00

Biofinity Multifocal £33.00 £31.00 £93.00

B&L ULTRA for Presbyopia £32.00 £30.00 £90.00

Biofinity Toric Multifocal £52.00 £50.00 £150.00

Ultra MF Toric (N.B this is the 6 pk) £42.00 £40.00 £240.00

Biofinity Energys £23.00 £21.00 £63.00

Biofinity XR £27.00 £25.00 £75.00

Biofinity Toric XR £37.00 £35.00 £105.00

Recommended only as an option for very price 

sensitive patients e.g. where you are trying to compete 

against the likes of Daysoft

Multifocal

Speciality Reusable

Reusable

Spherical

Multifocal

Daily Disposable

Spherical

Toric

Toric



 

Supplier Lens Type Lens

90 pairs per 

quarter, monthly 

direct debit

60 pairs per quarter, 

monthly direct debit

30 pairs per quarter, 

monthly direct debit

Cash Price 

per 2 boxes

Monthly direct 

debit with 

solution

Monthly direct 

debit without 

solution

Cash price 

per 2 boxes

DAILIES TOTAL 1 90P £168.00

DAILIES TOTAL 1 MULTIFOCAL 90P £213.00

DAILIES TOTAL 1 TORIC 90PK £219.00

DAILIES AQUA COMFORT PLUS 180P £214.50

DAILIES AQUA COMFORT PLUS 90P £113.00

DAILIES AQUA COMFORT PLUS MULTIFOCAL 30P £55.50 £39.00 £20.50 £61.50

DAILIES AQUA COMFORT PLUS U 30P £37.50 £26.50 £14.00 £42.00

DAILIES SPH ALL DAY COMFORT 30P £40.50 £28.50 £15.00 £45.00

DAILIES SPH ALL DAY COMFORT 90P £121.50

DAILIES TOR AQUA COMFORT PLUS 30P £49.00 £34.50 £18.00 £54.00

DAILIES TOR AQUA COMFORT PLUS 90P £150.00

PRECISION1 30PK £45.50 £32.50 £17.00 £51.00

PRECISION1 90PK £152.50

PRECISION1 for Astigmatism 30pk £55.50 £39.00 £20.50 £61.00

PRECISION1 for Astigmatism 90pk £183.50

DAILIES ILLUMINATE 10P BLACK £31.50

FL 1D CLRBLNDS 10DM £31.50

FL 1D CLRBLNDS 10PK £31.50

AIR NIGHT & DAY AQUA 3P £40.50 £38.50 £116.00

AIR NIGHT & DAY AQUA 6P £209.50

TOTAL 30 £24.00 £22.00 £65.50

AIROPTIX PLUS HYDRAGYLDE MULTIFOCAL 3PK £28.00 £26.00 £77.50

AIROPTIX PLUS HYDRAGYLDE MULTIFOCAL 6PK £143.50

AIROPTIX PLUS HYDRAGYLDE SPH 3P £19.50 £17.50 £53.00

AIROPTIX PLUS HYDRAGYLDE SPH 6P £102.50

AIROPTIX PLUS HYDRAGYLDE TORIC 3P £23.50 £21.50 £65.00

AIROPTIX PLUS HYDRAGYLDE TORIC 6P £120.50

FL DIMENSIONS 6PK REV £140.00

FL2 CLBLD 2PK REV £67.00

FL2 COL 2PK REV £67.00

AIROPTIX COLORS 2 PK £67.00

1-DAY ACUVUE® MOIST 30p £35.50 £25.50 £13.00 £39.50

1-DAY ACUVUE® MOIST 90p £107.00

1-DAY ACUVUE® MOIST for ASTIGMATISM 30p £46.00 £32.50 £17.00 £50.50

ACUVUE OASYS® 1-Day with HydraLuxe™ 90p £151.00

ACUVUE OASYS® MAX 1-Day 30p £63.00 £44.50 £23.50 £70.00

ACUVUE OASYS® MAX Multifocal 1-Day 30p £71.00 £50.50 £26.00 £78.50

ACUVUE OASYS® 12p £117.50

ACUVUE OASYS® with TRANSITIONS 6p £35.00 £33.00 £99.00

Acuvue Oasys for Presbyopia £36.00 £34.00 £88.50

Acuvue Oasys Multifocal 6p £34.50 £32.50 £97.00

ACUVUE® VITA™ 3P £22.50 £20.50 £61.00

ACUVUE® 2 6p £22.50 £20.50 £62.00

This product will be invoiced at  53.84/box but you will automatically receive a rebate 

to net the cost price to what you see in this table

Daily Disposable

Reusable

Reusable

This product will be invoiced at 39.77/box but you will automatically receive a rebate to 

net the cost price to what you see in this table

This product will be invoiced at 55.27/box but you will automatically receive a rebate to 

net the cost price to what you see in this table



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ascend® 1 day extra 30PK £27.00 £19.00 £10.00 £30.00

ascend® 1 day extra 90PK £90.00

Biomedics® 1 day Extra 30PK £27.00 £19.00 £10.00 £30.00

options™ extra 1 day 30PK £27.00 £19.00 £10.00 £30.00

Biomedics® 1 day Extra 90PK £90.00

options™ extra 1 day 90PK £90.00

Biomedics® 1 day toric 30PK £46.00 £32.50 £17.00 £51.00

options™ 1 day toric 30PK £46.00 £32.50 £17.00 £51.00

ascend® 1 day toric 30PK £45.50 £32.00 £16.50 £50.00

clariti™ 1 day multifocal 30 PK £51.50 £36.50 £19.00 £57.00

clariti™ 1 day 30PK £38.00 £27.00 £14.00 £42.00

clariti™ 1 day 90PK £126.50

clariti™ 1 day toric 30PK £50.00 £35.50 £18.50 £55.50

options™ oxy 1 day 30PK £38.00 £27.00 £14.00 £42.00

options™ oxy 1 day 90PK £126.50

options™ oxy 1 day toric 30PK £50.00 £35.50 £18.50 £55.50

options™ oxy 1 day multifocal 30PK £51.50 £36.50 £19.00 £57.00

MiSight® 1 day 30PK £50.00 N/A full time lens only N/A full time lens only

MyDay® daily disposable 90PK £141.50

MyDay® Multifocal 30pk £56.00 £39.50 £20.50 £62.00

options™ supreme toric 30PK £53.00 £37.50 £19.50 £58.50

options™ supreme multifocal 30PK £56.00 £39.50 £20.50 £62.00

ascend® 1 day comfort multifocal 30PK £51.50 £36.50 £19.00 £57.00

options™ comfort 1 day multifocal 30PK £51.50 £36.50 £19.00 £57.00

Proclear® 1 day multifocal 30PK £51.50 £36.50 £19.00 £57.00

ascend® 1 day comfort 30PK £31.00 £22.00 £11.50 £34.50

options™ comfort 1 day 30PK £31.00 £22.00 £11.50 £34.50

Proclear® 1 day 30PK £31.00 £22.00 £11.50 £34.50

ascend® 1 day comfort 90PK £104.00

options™ comfort 1 day 90PK £104.00

Proclear® 1 day 90PK £104.00

options™ evolve+ 3PK £12.50 £10.50 £31.50

ascend® premier multifocal 3PK £30.50 £28.50 £86.00

options™ premier multifocal 3PK £30.50 £28.50 £86.00

ascend® premier 3PK £15.00 £13.00 £39.00

options™ premier 3PK £15.00 £13.00 £39.00

ascend® premier toric 3PK £19.50 £17.50 £52.50

options™ premier toric 3PK £19.50 £17.50 £52.50

ascend® evolve+ 3PK £12.50 £10.50 £31.50

Biomedics® 55 Evolution UV 3PK £10.50 £8.50 £25.50

Biomedics® toric 3PK £19.50 £17.50 £53.00

options™  monthly toric 3PK £19.50 £17.50 £53.00

clariti™ elite 3PK £14.50 £12.50 £37.00

clariti™ multifocal 3PK £22.00 £20.00 £60.50

clariti™ toric 3PK £16.50 £14.50 £43.00

clariti™ XR toric 3PK £37.50 £35.50 £106.50

options™ oxy 3PK £14.50 £12.50 £37.00

options™ oxy toric 3PK £16.50 £14.50 £43.00

options™ oxy multifocal 3PK £22.00 £20.00 £60.50

Proclear® multifocal 3PK £30.00 £28.00 £83.50

Proclear® multifocal toric 3PK £53.50 £51.50 £154.00

ascend® comfort+ 3PK £14.00 £12.00 £36.50

options™ comfort+ 3PK £14.00 £12.00 £36.50

options™ comfort+ extension 3PK £14.00 £12.00 £36.50

Proclear® sphere 3PK £14.00 £12.00 £36.50

Proclear® toric 3PK £19.50 £17.50 £52.00

Proclear® multifocal XR 3PK £42.00 £40.00 £119.50

Proclear® toric XR 3PK £42.00 £40.00 £119.50

ascend® comfort+ toric 3PK £19.50 £17.50 £52.00

ascend® comfort+ multifocal 3PK £30.00 £28.00 £83.50

ascend® monthly 3PK £10.50 £8.50 £25.50

ascend® monthly toric 3PK £19.50 £17.50 £53.00

Daily Disposable

Reusable

Supplier Lens Type Lens

90 pairs per 

quarter, monthly 

direct debit

60 pairs per quarter, 

monthly direct debit

30 pairs per quarter, 

monthly direct debit

Cash Price 

per 2 boxes

Monthly direct 

debit with 

solution

Monthly direct 

debit without 

solution

Cash price 

per 2 boxes



 

Biotrue ONEday 90pk £107.50

Ultra ONEday 90pk £164.00

SofLens daily disposible 90pk £75.50

Biotrue ONEday for Presbyopia 90pk £162.50

PureVision 2HD 3pk £16.00 £14.00 £42.50

PureVision 2HD 6pk £86.00

PureVision Multi-Focal 6pk £159.50

PureVision 2HD for Presbyopia 3pk £25.50 £23.50 £71.00

PureVision 2HD for Presbyopia 6pk £143.50

PureVision 2HD for Astigmatism 3pk £20.00 £18.00 £53.50

PureVision 2HD for Astigmatism 6pk £111.50

ULTRA SVS 6pk £95.50

ULTRA for Presbyopia 6pk £146.00

ULTRA for Astigmatism 6pk £120.00

SofLens Multi-Focal 3pk £35.00 £33.00 £99.50

SofLens Multi-Focal 6pk £199.00

SofLens 38 6pk £128.50

SofLens 59 6pk £45.00

SofLens 66 Toric 3pk £23.00 £21.00 £63.00

SofLens 66 Toric 6pk £126.00

SofLens Natural Colors 2pk £0.00 £0.00 £62.50

Daily Disposable

Reusable

Supplier Lens Type Lens

90 pairs per 

quarter, monthly 

direct debit

60 pairs per quarter, 

monthly direct debit

30 pairs per quarter, 

monthly direct debit

Cash Price 

per 2 boxes

Monthly direct 

debit with 

solution

Monthly direct 

debit without 

solution

Cash price 

per 2 boxes


